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Summary
The loss of heterotrimeric G(o) signaling through the expres-
sion of pertussis toxin (PTX) within either the a/b or g lobe
mushroom body neurons of Drosophila results in the
impaired aversive olfactory associative memory formation
[1, 2].Herein,we focuson thecellular effectsofG(o)signaling
in theg lobemushroombodyneurons duringmemory forma-
tion. Expression of PTX in the g lobes specifically inhibits
G(o) activation, leading to poor olfactory learning and an
increase in odor-elicited synaptic vesicle release. In the g
lobeneurons, trainingdecreasessynaptic vesicle releaseeli-
cited by the unpaired conditioned stimulus 2, while leaving
presynaptic activation by the paired conditioned stimulus +
unchanged. PTX expression in g lobe neurons inhibits the
generation of this differential synaptic activation by condi-
tioned stimuli after negative reinforcement. Hyperpolar-
ization of the g lobe neurons or the inhibition of presynaptic
activity through the expression of dominant negative dyna-
min transgenes ameliorated the memory impairment caused
by PTX, indicating that the disinhibition of these neurons by
PTX was responsible for the poor memory formation. The
role for g lobe inhibition, carried out by G(o) activation, indi-
cates that an inhibitory circuit involving these neurons plays
a positive role in memory acquisition. This newly uncovered
requirement for inhibition of odor-elicited activity within
the g lobes is consistent with these neurons serving as com-
parators during learning, perhaps as part of an odor salience
modification mechanism [3–5].
Results and Discussion
Olfactory memory in Drosophila requires the mushroom body
neurons to integrate the unconditioned stimulus (US) and the
conditioned stimulus (CS). Odorants stimulate the mushroom
bodies through direct inputs from the antennal lobe projection
neurons. The mushroom bodies are structurally divided into
distinct neuron classes that include the g lobe neurons, the
a/b lobe neurons, and the a0/b0 neurons [6, 7]. Dopamine acting
through the DopR1 D1 type receptor has been proposed to act
as the US signal for negatively reinforced learning [8–10]. This
receptor is also required for appetitive olfactory memory and
thus may have more functions in memory formation than the
conveying the negative US [9]. DopR1 is specifically required
in the g lobe neurons for the formation of short-term memory,
anesthesia-resistant memory, and long-term olfactory mem-
ories olfactory memories, suggesting that these neurons may
be an important site for initial associative memory acquisition*Correspondence: gwroman@uh.edu[11]. Moreover, the Rutabaga (Rut) type I adenylyl cyclase is
also required in the g lobe neurons for short-term memory;
however, Rut is required in the a/b lobe neurons but not the
g lobe neurons for long-term memory [10, 12]. Interestingly,
the inhibition of synaptic release from the g lobe neurons
does not inhibit initial memory formation [12]. NF1 is required
in the a/b lobe neurons but not the g lobe neurons for short-
term olfactory memory, demonstrating a role for the a/b lobe
neurons in short-term memory distinct from that of the g lobes
[13]. The precise contributions of each of these lobes to the
acquisition, consolidation, and recall of associative memories
remain an area of heavy investigation, and it seems likely that
the a/b and g lobes function in concert to produce olfactory
memories [8, 10, 14–16].
The expression of PTX, which inhibits activation of G(o), in
both a/b and g lobe neurons leads to an almost complete
loss of short-term memory, while expression in either the a/b
lobe neurons or the g lobe neurons results in only a partial
loss of short-term memory, indicating that G(o) signaling is
required independently in both group of neurons for normal
memory formation [1, 2]. PTX inhibits the acquisition of
memories without affecting memory stability [2]. Herein, we
focused on the role of G(o) signaling in the g lobes to develop
a better understanding of how these neurons function during
learning.
To inhibit G(o) signaling within the g lobe neurons, we condi-
tionally expressed PTX. Previously, PTX was shown to signifi-
cantly inhibit learning using with a single g lobe Gal4 driver,
1471, and the Gal80ts system [1]. The effect of PTX expression
within the g lobe neurons has now been further verified using
the teto system [2, 17]. The NP1131 andH24 g lobeGal4 drivers
were used to drive UAS-rtTA, which upon doxycycline feeding
would drive the teto-PTX.36f within the g lobes (Figure S1A
available online). The induction of PTX resulted in a significant
decrease in 3 min memory compared to the uninduced within-
genotype controls (Figures 1A and 1B; p < 0.001). Therewas no
effect of doxycycline on performance in the control genotypes
missing the Gal4 Driver or UAS-rtTA. The memory impairment
in PTX-expressing flies is also not due to a naive sensory
defect (Table S1).
Both NP1131 and H24 Gal4 insertions also drive expression
outside of the g lobe neurons [18]. Within the mushroom
bodies, theg lobes are the intersectionbetween these two lines
[18]. We used the MBGal80 transgene [19] to specifically re-
move Gal4 activity from the mushroom bodies (Figures 1C,
1D, and S1B; Movie S1). Removal of PTX expression from the
g lobes reversed the effect of PTX expression on olfactory
memory when compared to the genetic background control
genotypes treated with doxycycline. In NP1131, expression is
also weakly driven within approximately 98 anterior a0/b0 neu-
rons of the mushroom bodies [18]; however, PTX expression
within these neurons does not disrupt negatively reinforced
short term memory [2]. Together, these results demonstrate
the expression of PTX in g lobes disrupts negatively reinforced
olfactory memory.
The PTX effect in learning is due to the inhibition of G(o). We
expressed a PTX-insensitive G(o)a Cys351Ile mutant subunit
(PiGo) in the g lobes [2, 17]. This protein protected the animals
Figure 1. Loss of G(o) Signaling in g Lobe
Neurons Impairs Short-Term Memory
(A andB) The expression of PTX under the control
of either the NP1131 (A) or H24 (B) Gal4 drivers
resulted in a significantly lower 3 min memory
phenotype than in the within-genotype unin-
duced flies (p < 0.001for both; for each group,
n = 6–8). In the induced groups, the learning
performance of PTX-expressing flies showed a
significant decrease compared with the genetic
background control flies (p < 0.001 for both
group; for each group, n = 6).
(C and D) Suppression of Gal4 activity within the
mushroom body neurons with MBGal80 reversed
the PTX-induced phenotype for both NP1131 (C)
and H24 (D) drivers. The addition of the MBGal80
transgene to the two different experimental tet0-
PTX, UAS-rtTA/Gal4 genotypes resulted in
significantly greater performance after doxycy-
cline treatment than without the MBGal80 (p <
0.001 for both groups), but these genotypes
with MBGal80 performed similarly to the gene-
tic background control flies (teto-PTX.36f /+;
NP1131, UAS-rtTA/MBGal80 versus teto-
PTX.36f /+; NP1131/MBGal80, p > 0.175;
UAS-rtTA, teto-PTX.20f/MBGal80;H24/+ versus
UAS-rtTA, teto-PTX.20f/MBGal80; +, p > 0.335).
(E and F) The expression of a PTX-insensitive
G(o)a subunit (PiGo) in g lobe neurons with Gal4
drivers NP1131 (E) or H24 (F) protected against
PTX-induced inhibition of memory formation
(p = 0.156 and 0.164, respectively; n = 6 for
each group). In the induced group, the learning
performance of the UAS-PiGo rescue flies was
higher than that of the PTX-expressing flies (p <
0.001 for both) and similar to that of the genetic
control flies (for UAS-PiGo, teto-PTX36f/+;
NP1131, UAS-rtTA/+ flies, p > 0.16; for UAS-
PiGo/+; UAS-rtTA, teto-PTX20f/+; H24/+ flies,
p > 0.39).
Data are means 6 SEM. See also Figure S1 and
Movie S1.
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2520against the negative effects of PTX on negatively reinforced
learning (Figures 1E and 1F), demonstrating that the memory
effect of PTX expression in g lobes is due to the inhibition of
G(o) signaling through the ribosylation of G(o)a.
Expression of PTX in g Lobe Increases the Odor-Induced
Synaptic Release
In vertebrate systems, Gbg can inhibit the voltage-gated cal-
cium entry into the presynaptic compartment [20, 21], lower
resting potentials by activating inwardly rectifying K+ channels
[22–25], or directly interacting with the SNARE complex and in-
hibiting vesicle release [26–29]. In each case, there would be a
predicted decrease in presynaptic activity following activation
of G(o), but strong neural depolarization could overcome this
inhibition.
We examined the hypothesis that G(o) is responsible for
the presynaptic inhibition of g lobe neurons using synapto-
pHluorin [30, 31]. The UAS-n-syb-pH transgene was addedto the PTX inducible genotype and
the resulting flies were functionally
imaged (Figure 2). The PTX-induced
flies showed a significantly greater
odor-elicited synaptic vesicle release
than the uninduced within-genotypecontrols (Figures 2B and 2E). This increase was not seen in
the doxycycline-fed control genotypes and hence is not due
to a nonspecific effect of this drug (Figures 2C and 2F). The
imaged genotypes also display an impaired olfactory memory
(Figure 2H, p < 0.01). These data suggest that PTX expression
in the g lobe neurons may be inhibiting associative memory by
disinhibiting these neurons.
The presynaptic disinhibition after G(o) inactivationmay also
affect training-induced plasticity in the g lobes. The g lobe neu-
rons of flies either expressing PTX (fed doxycycline) or the
within-genotype control (fed vehicle) were imaged for changes
in odor-induced changes in synaptic release before and after
electric shock reinforcement (Figure 2I). Short 3 s presenta-
tions of both the conditioned stimulus + (CS+) and conditioned
stimulus2 (CS2) were delivered 3 min prior to training, during
training, and then 5min after training (Figure S2). The activity of
the g lobes were only measured by confocal microscopy
during the pretraining and posttraining conditioned stimulus
Figure 2. G(o) Inhibition Increases g Lobe Presynaptic Activity
(A) A single g lobe with synapto-pHluorin driven by NP1131 imaged by confocal microscopy: left, initial fluorescence before odor delivery; middle, the image
with strongest fluorescent intensity after odor delivery; right, a heat map of the maximum increase in synapto-pHluorin fluorescence after odor delivery
(DF/F0). The g lobe region of interest is outlined with a yellow dashed line.
(B–G) The flies were exposed to octanol (B–D) or methylcyclohexanol (E–G) for 3 s. Within the experimental tet0-PTX.36f/+; UAS-rtTA/NP1131; UAS-n-syb-
PH flies, induction of PTX with doxycycline increased the fluorescence intensity induced by octanol or methylcyclohexanol (B and E; n = 6–7). Doxycycline
(legend continued on next page)
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2522presentations. In the vehicle-fed control flies, training
significantly reduced CS2-induced synaptic vesicle release
(ratio of posttraining to pretraining <1; p < 0.005), whereas
CS+-induced release did not show a training-induced sup-
pression (Figure 2I). This g lobe neuron CS+-induced plasticity
is seen as protection from posttraining suppression. Interest-
ingly, in the PTX-expressing flies, both the CS+ and CS2
showed the same level of posttraining suppression. Hence,
the inhibition of G(o) in g lobe neurons leads to an increase
in presynaptic activity, poor learning, and an inability to protect
the CS+ from a posttraining inhibition of presynaptic activity in
the g lobe neurons.
Inhibiting g Lobe Neuron Activity Rescues the PTX
Learning Phenotype
G(o) activation may be required to inhibit g lobe presynaptic
activity during memory formation, and the inhibition of G(o)
signaling leads to inappropriate g lobe activity. A prediction
from this hypothesis is that the inhibition of g lobe activity
could rescue the PTX-induced learning phenotype. We
tested this prediction by hyperpolarizing the g neurons with
the dORK-DC1 potassium channel [32]. The expression of
dORK-DC1 in the g lobe neurons driven by NP1131 failed to
produce a learning phenotype, consistent with the hypothesis
that high levels of g lobe activity are not required to form these
negatively reinforced memories [Figure 3A; F(2,19) = 1.506, p <
0.247]. The expression of dORK-DC1 did rescue the effect
of PTX g lobe expression on associative learning (Figure 3B).
The performance indices between the teto-PTX.36f/+;
NP1131/+; UAS-dORK-DC1/+ genotype treated with either
doxycycline or vehicle were not significantly different (p >
0.210). Furthermore, there were no significant differences in
3 min memory within the vehicle-fed groups; in the doxycy-
cline-fed groups, the 3 min memory of the flies expressing
both PTX and dORK-DC1 was higher than that of the flies
expressing just PTX (p > 0.016), but not different from that
of the control teto-PTX.36f/+; NP1131/+; UAS-dORK-DC1/+
genotype (p > 0.075). Similar rescue genotypes using the
alternative H24 and NP0025 g lobe drivers had significant
developmental effects and were not suitable for training.
Hence, it remains possible, if unlikely, that the hyperpolar-
ization of non-g lobe neurons, such as a0/b0 neurons, may
affect the rescue of the PTX g lobe phenotype.
The rescue of the PTX learning phenotype is due to the hy-
perpolarizing effects of dORK-DC1 expression. The expres-
sion of a nonconducting dORK-DNC channel failed to rescue
the effect of PTX expression on memory formation (Figure 3C;
p < 0.001 compared with uninduced flies). Moreover, the
robust learning phenotype present in the PTX-expressing
flies that also contain UAS-n-syb-pH transgene (Figure 2E)
and the inability of a wild-type G(o) cDNA to rescue the
PTX learning phenotype [3] demonstrate durable effects of
PTX on learning in the presence of additional transgenes.
Hence, the hyperpolarizing effects of the dORK-DC1feeding had no effect on odor-induced synaptic release in the UAS-rtTA, NP11
icantly increased the DFmax/F0 compared to the within-genotype uninduced flie
control genotype (p < 0.867 and p < 0.662) (D and G).
(H) The UAS-n-syb-PH transgene does not interfere with the PTX-induced learni
the within-genotype uninduced controls (n = 6, p < 0.002).
(I) Odor was presented to the flies before and after conditioning. In the sucrose
the CS+ odor representation (DF/F0) in g lobe before and after conditioning is h
the CS+ and CS2 in the doxycycline-treated flies is not significant (n = 6, p <
Data in (B)–(I) are means 6 SEM. See also Figure S2.channel are responsible for ameliorating the PTX leaning
phenotype [32].
The rutabaga adenylyl cyclase (rut) is also required in the g
lobe neurons for negatively reinforced short-term memory
[10, 12]. Expression of PTX in the a/b and g lobe neurons is
additive with the rut2080 mutation in short-term memory [1],
which could have been due to the requirement for G(o)
signaling in the a/b lobe, while Rut is required in the g lobe neu-
rons for short-termmemory [12]. The expression of PTX within
the rut2080 g lobe neurons significantly worsens the learning
phenotype however, suggesting these two pathways act inde-
pendently in memory formation within these neurons (Fig-
ure S3). Expression of the dORK-DC1 in the g lobes of rut2080
flies does not significantly change the memory of rut2080
mutant flies (Figure 3D), additionally supporting the indepen-
dence of G(o) and Rut functions [1].
The effect of dORK-DC1 on g lobe presynaptic activity was
verified by imaging odor-elicited synaptic release (Figures
3E–3G). The expression of dORK-DC1 significantly decreases
g lobe synaptic release as comparedwith those the g lobe neu-
rons expressing the nonconducting dORK-DNC. Importantly,
the expression of dORK-DC1 resulted in an w40% reduction
of presynaptic activity (Figure 3E). This level of inhibition com-
pensates for the loss of G(o) and may also explain the absence
of a phenotype when expressed alone or in the rut2080
background.
We further investigated the requirement for G(o)-induced g
lobe inhibition during learning with the shibirets (shits) and
shibireK44A (shi
DN) transgenes. The shits protein acts as a con-
ditional presynaptic inhibitor that functions through the deple-
tion of synaptic vesicles [33, 34]. The UAS-shits transgene
driven by NP1131 can rescue the PTX-induced g lobe learning
phenotype at nonrestrictive temperatures, presumably
caused by the partial dominant-negative activity of the shits
protein at 23C (Figures 4A and 4B). Since this low level of syn-
aptic depletion could rescue the effect of PTX expression, we
also used the relatively weak UAS-shiDN transgene to modu-
late the synaptic vesicle pool availability [35]. We found that
transgenic expression of shiDN also has a temperature sensi-
tive effect on neural activity (Figure S4). We use this tempera-
ture affect to provide different levels of shiDN activity.
Previously, g lobe expression of shits driven by 201Y was
shown to have little effect on 3 min memory at restrictive tem-
peratures [36]. We have extended this finding with the NP1131
and UAS-shiDN (Figures 4C and 4D); there was no significant
difference in 3 min memory for the UAS-shiDN/NP1131
compared with genetic controls at either 23C [F(2,15) = 0.227,
p > 0.8] or 31C [F(2,15) = 1.739, p > 0.2]. We next expressed
both shiDN and PTX together in the g lobe with NP1131. At
23C, the genotypes capable of expressing PTX showed a sig-
nificant memory decrease when fed doxycycline (Figure 4E;
p < 0.001), whether or not UAS-shiDN was present. At 31C,
the 3 min memory of the PTX-expressing flies also ex-
pressing shiDN are now significantly higher than that of the31/+, UAS-n-syb-PH control flies (C and F; n = 6–7). PTX expression signif-
s (for OCT and MCH, p < 0.001); however, doxycycline had no effect on the
ng phenotype; the induced experimental genotype is significantly lower than
-treated tet0-PTX.36f/+, UAS-rtTA/NP1131, UAS-n-syb-PH flies, the ratio of
igher than that of the CS2 odor (n = 6, p < 0.005), but the difference between
0.45).
Figure 3. Hyperpolarization of g Lobe Neurons
Restores the Memory Impaired by PTX
(A) The expression of the hyperpolarizing dORK-
DC1 within g lobe neurons by the NP1131 Gal4
driver does not impact short-term memory
[ANOVA, F(2,19) = 1.506, p < 0.247, n = 6–8 for
each group].
(B) The expression of the hyperpolarizing dORK-
DC1 in the g lobe neurons restored the memory
impaired by PTX expression (p < 0.215 for
within-genotype comparison). The performance
of the doxycycline-treated flies expressing both
PTX and dORK-DC1 was also significantly higher
than that of the doxycycline group expressing
PTX without dORK-DC1 (p < 0.017) and similar
to that of the genetic control flies lacking the
UAS-rtTA (p < 0.076).
(C) The coexpression of the mutant dORK-DNC
channel failed to restore the memory impaired
by PTX expression (p < 0.001, within-genotype
comparison, n = 6 for each group).
(D) The expression of dORK-DC1 in g lobe by
NP1131 failed to rescue the rutabaga2080 shot-
term memory phenotype [ANOVA, F(2,15) = 2.679,
p > 0.101, n = 6 for each group].
(E–G) Expression of dORK-DC1 in g lobe
decreased the fluorescent intensity in flies in
response to odor OCT (E and G) or MCH (F and
G) compared with the flies expressing dORK-
DNC (**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, n = 7–10 for each
group).
Data are means 6 SEM. See also Figure S3.
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2523PTX-expressing flieswithout shiDN. In the experiments at 31C,
all genotypes remained at elevated temperature for more than
30 min prior to training, so it remains possible that in this
experiment an increased efficacy of shiDN may occur through
increased transcription of the UAS-shiDN. The rescue of the
PTX learning phenotype by shiDN is not complete; there re-
mains a significant defect when compared to the vehicle-fed
within-genotype control at 31C.The ability of synaptic vesicle deple-
tion to rescue the PTX learning pheno-
type was examined further with the
H24 Gal4 driver. At 23C, the flies ex-
pressing PTX and shiDN showed a sig-
nificant decrease in short-term memory
(Figure 4G; p < 0.001). At 31C, the
performance of flies expressing shiDN
and PTX was significantly higher than
the flies also expressing PTX, but not
shiDN (p < 0.003). The performance
of flies expressing shiDN and PTX was
also lower than that of the vehicle-
treated within-genotype control (Fig-
ure 4H; p < 0.044) and background
control UAS-shiDN/+; H24/+ flies treated
with doxycycline (p < 0.02). Depletion of
the synaptic vesicles in the g lobe neu-
rons with both NP1131 and H24 Gal4
drivers was able to partially reverse
the learning phenotype induced by
G(o) inhibition within these neurons.
The differential expression of the UAS-
shits and the UAS-shiDN transgenes
driven by NP1131 and the UAS-shiDNtransgene driven by H24 can be expected to differentially
inhibit g lobe activity and may not necessarily deplete all
available synaptic vesicles [35]. Together, the reversal data
indicate that the increased presynaptic activity found during
the inhibition of G(o) signaling is responsible for the PTX-
induced learning phenotype. Hence, G(o) activation in the g
lobes is required to inhibit the activity of these neurons during
memory formation.
Figure 4. Blocking the Synaptic Transmission of
g Lobe Neurons Improves the Memory Impaired
by PTX
UAS-shits1 was coexpressed in g lobe neurons
with PTX, and short-term memory was deter-
mined at the permissive temperature of 23C.
(A) There was no difference between groups in
3 min memory when the flies were fed vehicle
(p > 0.510).
(B) The memory of UAS-shits1/+; teto-PTX, UAS-
rtTA/ NP1131 flies after doxycycline induction is
significantly higher than that of teto-PTX, UAS-
rtTA/ NP1131 flies (p < 0.001), but is not signifi-
cantly different from that of the background
genetic control genotype lacking the NP1131
Gal4 driver or UAS-rtTA (p > 0.02 for both com-
parisons).
(C and D) The shiDN inhibitor was also used to
deplete synaptic vesicles in g lobe neurons. The
expression of shiDN with NP1131 does not signif-
icantly affect short-term memory at either 23C
(C) or 32C (D).
(E and G) At 23C, the expression of shiDN in the g
lobe neurons did not alter the effect of PTX on
memory. In the doxycycline-induced groups,
the performance of flies expressing both shiDN
and PTX together was not different from that of
the flies expressing PTX without shiDN (p >
0.145 for the flies driven by NP1131 and p >
0.686 for flies driven by H24, n = 6 for each group),
but was lower than that of the within-genotype
and genetic background control flies (***p <
0.001 for both comparisons in the flies driven by
NP1131 or H24).
(F and H) At 32C, the doxycycline-fed flies ex-
pressing both shiDN and PTX in g lobe neurons
driven by NP1131 or driven by H24 had signifi-
cantly greater short-term memory than did the
flies expressing PTX without shiDN (**p < 0.001
for both NP1131 and H24 experiments, n = 6–7
for each group). The flies expressing both shiDN
and PTX in g lobe neurons also performed signif-
icantly worse than the uninduced within-geno-
type and genetic background control lacking
the UAS-rtTA transgene in the flies driven by
NP1131 (**p < 0.001) and in the flies driven by
H24 (*p < 0.017).
Data are means 6 SEM. See also Figure S4.
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2524The requirement for G(o) actuated inhibition in associative
learning suggests that g lobe hyperactivity may generally
inhibit learning. We tested this prediction by expressing
TrpA1 in g lobe neurons to increase activity of these neurons
and observe the consequences in short-term memory. The
flies with NP1131 driving TrpA1 have defects in naive odor
avoidance. We overcame this limitation by expressing Gal80in the antennal lobe projection neurons
using QUAS-Gal80 driven by GH146-
QF [37]. At 23C, there was no effect of
the inactive TrpA1 driven by NP1131
(Figure 5A; p > 0.51). At 32C, the flies
expressing activated TrpA1 in the g
lobe neurons showed a decrease in per-
formance compared with the Gal4 (Fig-
ure 5B; p < 0.001) and UAS control (p <
0.016) genotypes. We further examined
the impact of g lobe activation with
the R11D09 Gal4 driver [38] (Figure S5;Movie S2). At 32C, the expression of TrpA1 driven by
R11D09 results in a significant decrease in short-termmemory
compared with R11D09/+ and UAS-TrpA1/+ control geno-
types (Figure 5D; p < 0.001 for both comparisons). Hence,
ectopic activation of g lobe neurons phenocopies the effect
of G(o) inhibition in learning. Disinhibition of activated neurons
is different than global activation of g lobe neurons, however,
Figure 5. Increasing g Lobe Output Impairs
Olfactory Short Memory
In (A) and (B), the temperature-activated TrpA1
channel is driven in the g lobe neurons by
Np1131. The expression of TrpA1 is excluded
from the antennal lobe projection neurons by
GH146-QF > QUAS-Gal80.
(A). At 23C, the expression of the inactive TrpA1
in g lobe neurons does not affect short-term
memory (p > 0.50, n = 6 for each group).
(B) At 32C, the expression of activated TrpA1-
results in decreased short-term memory
(***p<0.001 and *p<0.016 separately, n = 6–7 for
each group).
(C) At 23C, the expression of the inactive TrpA1
driven by the R11D09 g lobe Gal4 driver does not
affect short-term memory (p > 0.720, n = 6 for
each group).
(D) At 32C, the expression of the activate TrpA1
driven by R11D09 results in a decreased short
memory compared with both background con-
trols (***p < 0.001, n = 6–7 for each group).
Data are means 6 SEM. See also Figure S5 and
Movie S2.
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2525and TrpA1 activity in the g lobes may inhibit learning in manner
distinct from that of PTX.
The requirement for a decrease in g lobe neuron presynaptic
activity for learning predicts a metabotropic inhibitory circuit
that includes these neurons is required to form associative
memories. Inhibitory circuits involved in memory formation
include feedforward, feedback, and lateral inhibitory circuits
[39–42]; however, very little is known of how the relatively
slow metabotropic inhibition contributes to these circuit clas-
ses [43]. The G(o)-dependent g lobe inhibition may involve an
input directly from a sensory circuit or the input may be part
of a recurrent circuit that refines the short term memory trace.
The Drosophila inhibitory APL neurons modify the recurrent
DPM-a0/b0 circuit required for 3 hrmemory [44]. TheDrosophila
DAL neurons form a recurrent circuit with the mushroom
bodies to support protein synthesis dependent long-term
memory formation and retrieval [45]. A similar recurrent circuit
that requires g lobe inhibition may exist for 3 min memory.
The specific nature of the information conveyed by G(o) inhi-
bition of presynaptic activity for memory formation or recall is
currently unknown. Nevertheless, the requirement for g lobe
inhibition for both short-term memory and the protection of
the CS+ from posttraining inhibition and an absence of a
short-term memory phenotype when these neurons are in-
hibited by either dORK-DC1, shits, or shiDN strongly suggest
that the g lobe neurons are capable of interfering with other
memory and/or salience-forming circuits [5]. An increase in g
lobe activity appears to bemore detrimental tomemory forma-
tion than a general inhibition.
G(o) presynaptic inhibition is not the only inhibitory mecha-
nism operating within g lobe neurons. The CS2-induced
presynaptic activity is significantly reduced after training
compared with pretraining activity, whereas the CS+ is spared
this inhibition. This posttraining inhibition of the CS2 is seenwith or without PTX expression, indi-
cating that G(o) is not required for this
process. Since PTX expression in the g
lobes and the loss of rutabaga activity
in the g lobes produces an additive
short-term memory phenotype [1, 10,12], the Rut adenylyl cyclase is in all likelihood operating in a
capacity distinct from the function of G(o) in presynaptic inhi-
bition. One intriguing possibility is that Rut-activated cAMP
signaling leads to the posttraining inhibition of the CS2. In
mouse ventral tegmental area projections into the nucleus ac-
cumbens, heterosynaptic activation of dopamine D1 receptors
lead to presynaptic long-term depression of GABAergic
neurons [46]. Similarly, the activation of Drosophila DopR1
dopamine receptors during training may lead to presynaptic
depression in the inactive CS2 encoding g lobe neurons [11].
After the loss of G(o) signaling, the protection of the CS+ g
lobe signal from posttraining inhibition is also lost. The mech-
anism behind this remains unknown. Perhaps the loss of CS+
protection may occur due to the direct actions of G(o) inhibi-
tion within the g lobes during training, or it may occur as a
result of the hyperactivation of g lobe neurons, leading to de-
fects in feedback modulation. Nevertheless, the inhibition of
odor-elicited g lobe activity by G(o) is required to generate
contrast between the US reinforced neurons and the unpaired
odorant activated neurons, perhaps leading to nonlinear gain
in attention paid to the CS+ in this discriminative learning
paradigm.
Conclusions
The activation of G(o) is inhibited by the expression of PTX. The
inhibition of G(o) activation by the expression of PTX within the
g lobe neurons of the mushroom bodies leads to a significant
decrease in short term aversive memories. We have now
shown that this memory defect is caused by the disinhibition
of the g lobe neurons. Inhibition of G(o) increases odor-
induced presynaptic activity. The inhibition of g lobe neurons
by either hyperpolarization or synaptic vesicle depletion re-
verses the PTX learning phenotype. We propose that the
G(o)-mediated presynaptic inhibition of g lobe neurons is
Current Biology Vol 23 No 24
2526required to generate differential conditioned stimulus salience
during discriminative leaning.
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